
tGrocers, Butchers ai 
bers WlH Glose S

ffdwever.

There is said to be some f 
to there being a general hall 
on Wednesday in Brantford * 
mer, although the clerks 
a stronger demand than evei 
usual half-day per week for r< 

’The note in the Courier last 
referred to the grocery clei 
the butchers being likely to 
half-holiday ip May this ye 
barbers will also close shop 
But on the front streets thert 
difference of opinion. Some 
that there is absolutely no la 
convenience, while others v.’lj 
the half-holiday declare 
such. Quite a ‘number of -t 
close up entirely, or at le 
greatly reduced staffs, on VV" 
afternoon next, although ther 
no general closing during the

are

tha

Old Tim
Hughes and Howiel 

Great Collectionl 
Pictures.

Hughes and Howie have i 
of old time lacrosse groups 

One of them siwindow, 
team of i88|, and when til 
remembers that he used t
the doings of that same tea 
enough to make him realize 
.’Ô getting into the Methusa 

Dick Orchard is in the 
th.e picture—dear old Dick, 
field captain, used to follou 
players with’ steam engine 
and whose beatific smile wh 
his boys notched a goal. w< 
to see. Dick, who also usei 
a tailoring store on Colbor 
passed to the great beyoi 
years ago. Others in the | 
Tom Green, (Indian), now < 
ment engineer. L. Brady, 
ent proprietof of the Norfo!

ger. F. Wi 
, Oldham,, 

live here. Virgil Lee, now ii 
. “Shirty” Mptieire. now d 
vJohnny Fax, residimr in Ch 
E. Forde, H. McGlashan. 
tin. the la$t three dead. 

The teaVti .flourished In 
, when all stojfes used to ch 

der to witness any match 
them andjt Paris.

Simcoe. Dï. Sai 
J. Heath and n}

<1Go to HaniO*e«.
The Bran fiord Canton, I 

will attend diyine service 
Hamilton Canton to-morrt 
Ambitious City. The locals 
by special car 4f t.30. ,

>,V
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CHARTER AP
GW

Capitalization Will Be 
Will Be Scene 
Are Brantfordites.

/ as announced -in these
several weeks ago, a huge 1 

merger is being formeptmy, 1
Doherty interests of .New Yc 
ticulars are given in the ap 
for the charter made at Ton 

A despatch to-day saweek.
A huge gas concern for ; 

Ontario is in'course of establ 
All the necessary details of 11 
oration are included in to-di 

iario Gazette. The name of 
terprise is to be the Southern 
Gas Company, Limited, and 
italization will be $15,000.000,

Practically all forms of ga 
factoring are provided for, 
view to extensive exploitation 
products as well as natural i 
ficial gas.

Cover Western Ontari 
A large part pf Western 

including Essex, Kent, M

another
IS

The Courier is intori 
have secured an option oitj
the Farmers Binder I 
now being effected tor tl 
machinery on a big scale, 
already been raised with 
promises employment

wi

to 1

HALF EE
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Wayne started on their opening trip 

Mamaux warmed up with Catcher 
Hopper and knocked the ex-Ottawa' 
datcheris mitt clean off his hand. He( 
is a young Walter Johnson sb far as 
speed goes.
Pitcher Lou del L formerly With 

Providence, now on the Fort Wayne 
staff is working out with the Ottawa» 
and takes his regular turn-in the box. 
He arrived late for training, and Will 
remain at home to get in condition 
til the team gets back.

Red Robertson got a letter from 
Joe McManus, in which the crack 
pitcher told him to direct all his mail 
in future to Nashville, Tennessee, to 
which club he had been turned over 
by Cincinnati;

If Art Lage fails to show tip 
Shaughnessy will try out Henderson 
behind the bat. He was formerly a 
backstop a couple of years ago.

Outside the left field foul line at 
the Fôrt Wayne park camp chairs 
and garden benches are utilized dur
ing the season, and about 800 people 
can be seated on the lawn.

Manager Shaughpessy—“It's a. good 
thing we didn’t report two weeks :, 
earlier with the ball park under 
water.” jJ

Ed Renter—“That wouldn’t have | 
cut any fitmre.”

Sh-ag—“Why?”
Ed—“We could have had Red 

Rofte us over.”

mmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
Established

1878
B1. r a t o r

By HOWARD L. RANK

Ste*
x*

QRAT.ORY is the. art of stringing of stump speeches in behalf of re- 
ornate words together in long fes-- form. Congress is running over 

toons and throwing . them about a with men who would ’still be putting 
large room. An orator is a person price figures on baby„carts and 
who can do this three nights out of premium hams if nature had not en- 
four without breaking down in the dowed them with a six-inch flow of 

middle of a sen- red-corpuscled oratory. Whenever 
tence and grop- the constituents of one of these con
ing, blindly foT gressmen complain that a little less 

oug talk and a few more pensions would 
be- acceptable, alt he has to do is 
to return home and unwind a pa
triotic address on the battle of Get
tysburg, which reinstates him at 
once.

There ’is quite a good deal of or
atory in the pupit, and as a rule 
the more oratory there is. the less 
religion people get out of it. Elo
quence is a good thing so long as 
it doesn’t choke piety to death. It 
isn’t necessary to be a college gradu
ate in order to be , able to orate at 
break-neck speed. Some of the 
greatest orators the world has ever 
produced either have to have their 
language cauterized and calcimined 
by the ’city editor before it was fit 
id mingle with the copy hook.

Oratory is an excellent thing to 
have, but a knowledge of the rota
tion of crops and the proper tem
perature 'of a 200-egg incubator will 

■yield larger dividends.

T*HE business man who Has 
1 customers in various parts 
of ’’Canada or elsewhere will 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.

M
bl !

OF ©AM ABA
! 1

OFF/C£
—

i •
t i TORONTO

BRANTFORD BRANCH
W. C. BODDY, Manager.

•ai some
which h e sypr 
posed he brought 

■ with him.
( I As used now- 

adays, oratory is
Sub-Branch at Eagta Place.

I 8 N
■fjp|a sure passport

Jagg to fame. It
pH||l doesn’t make 
siifi&i an y difference 

whether a man 
pays his grocery 
bill or wears a 
necktie or mis

takes the finger bowl for bouillion, If 
he can orate at the drop of the hat 
without having to steal a shy look at 
his manuscript his place in society is 
secure. TherWns a greater demand 
for ready-to-wear orators than there 
is for hired girls who will not want 
to entertain^ their gentleman friends 
in the parlor..

The simplest method of getting 
into congress is to practice oratory 
in the attic and then make a series

I .

k > Clifford’s Big furniture HouseI

? '! ____ >
: 8

No. 78 Colborne Street
[fit ^ h

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs. Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables,. Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, GJiina Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city, 
obliging salespeople to wait on ydn. Drop in and have a look at 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

M, T. GRICE

1 a Auction Sale of Household 
Furniture

1tT" v

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet
The New Lines Are All

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, I 
have received instructions to sell bÿ I 
public auction at 76 Victoria street, 
the household furniture beldngingto I 
the estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 1 
Hargreaves on

TUESDAY, MAY 6TH,
at 1.30 o’clock, the following :

Parlor—4 walnut cane bottom 
chairs, table, easel, hanging lamp, 
arch curtains, tapestry carpet, rugr P 

Dining Room— Walnut pedestal, 
centre table, sewing machine, Belle'
Oak coal heater, sideboard, dishes, | 
arch curtains, lamp.

Kitchen—, Table, fall leaf, lounge, 
hammock, chairs, carpet sweeper- 
boiler, lawn mower washing machine* 
tubs, dishes, kitchen utensils.

Bedroom No. x-Bed springs and, I f TEACHER — “ Bobby, give me an example of the
mattress, feather bed (good), com- 1.. 1,. „„ Kmode, toilet set, 2 chairs, mirror, - ’ * Word damper !

cl,iïdü'”o"'Æ,prinS,,4i: "Writ-»•^
mattress, feather bed (good), table,! .. “** reet being Wiped 1
commode, toilet set, chairs, rocker, ‘ ‘ , .. ., , t _n , ■
mirror with walnut frame and stand, - ■ . Vvvflp VI'« ft
carpet, a number of good quilts and \ \ '
blankets, curtains, blinds and poles | 4 
throughout.

Terms—Cash.
S. P. PITCHER & Son, Auctioneers.! X

Always 
burI OLD POOS FIND NEW REMEDY RELIEVES

ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES
CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE%in and Now on Display Chronic Sufferers Find Relief After jcles, causing rheumatism; soothes

and heals the delicate linings of the 
If you are bothered withrbackache bladder; and puts the kidneys and 
or rheumatism have disagreeable, urinary organs in a clean, strong,

healthy condition.
More tiian a tew doses of Croxone 

are seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinategÿong standing cases, 
while it cures the most severe forms 
of kidney, bladder trouble, and rheu
matism in a surprisingly short time.

You will find Croxone entirely dif
ferent from all other remedies. There 
is nothing.else on earth like it. It is 
so prepared that at is practically im
possible to take it into the human 
system without results. An original 
package costs but a trifle at any first 
class drug store. All- druggists are 
authorized to personally return 
purchased price if Croxone fails to 
give the desired results the very first 
time you use it

Few Doses Are Taken. Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

< annoying bladder or urinary disord- 
J ers to contend with—or suffer with 
J any other of the’ many miseries that 
l come from weak kidneys, here is a 
t guaranteed remedy you can depend 
J upon, no matter what else may have 
J failed to cure you 
j It is a positive fact that the new 
\ discovery. Croxone, promptly over- 
/ comes such diseases. It is the most 
I wonderful remedy ever made for rid- 
l ding the system of uric acid, removing 
( the cause and curing the troubles.
! It soaks right in and cleans out 
I the. stopped up kidneys and makes 
l them filter and sift out all the pois

onous waste matter from the blood. 
It neutralizes and dissolves the uric 
acid that lodges in the joints and mus-

J. L SUTHERLAND AN EXAMPLE!
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

You cannot be too particular 
about the kind of paint you 
use. When we tell 
carry Ramsay’s Ready Mixed 
Paints, “The Right Paint to 
Paint Right,” we also inform

the
you we

: f
DGOji

“MARY CARY” ■A9 tyou we carry one of the best 
paints made.

I »1a sI |
LI
f?AUCTION SALE _ You gèt full

,, measure. Every can is fully 
warranteed to give satisfaction, 

L Put up in all tne newest and 
I. best colors. It will pay you f0 
I ask for color card and 
| prices.

Ottawa Limbering
Up to Meet Red Sox 

Here on Wer:

¥ OOKI We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
“ Mary Cary,” one of the best and most popular 

books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen. ;

OF FARM SYOCK AND IMPLE- h i 
MENTS. .

W. ATmas & Son have received In-1 ■ - 
stractions from

MR. HENRY MOULDING ’ 7
to sell by public auction at his farm M ‘ 
situated 4 miles' from Brantford, on I • - 
the Cockshutt Road, near the second' ' l 
Toll Gate, on

m’ i ay get ourflîîîüZ.
To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit

tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary’’ is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the l>ook among those that can be compared to 
no others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this book.

/.11 ; (By M. T. Brice, Sporting Editor of side with Walter Mullin and studied 
The Free Press. every inch of Cosy’s frame. So far

FORT WAYNE, Ind., May 1.-— A as size goes, Leggett has several in- 
bunch of Purdue College boys came ches in height on Dolan. The Cali- 
over to Fort Wayne from Lafayette fornian is also very fast for a big 
Thursday night and cut up somewhat man.
freely. There were two or three hun- Four photographers were loose on 
dred of them and they had the right the Ottawa squad Friday. Every time 
°t way everywhere they went. Pur- the Senators work out about two hun- 
due is reputed to have the finest en- idred fans occupy the stands, 
gineering .school in the United States Little O’Hara of Toronto is a 

There was a great reunion when cracking good ball player, but so 
Cosy Dolan blew in town Thursday much under size, he would have no 
night. Renter, Rowe, Robertson and chance sticking in the Canadian lea- 
the Wilmington boy fanned for sev- gUe. He is a likable kid and, in con- 
eral hours. trast to some of the recruits, is de-

Mart Cleary the man who brought void of freshness. Shah gave the 
out Sqoops Cary the Pittsburg out- youhgster some encouraging words', 
fielder Wormed Frank Shaughnessy when he. let him go.
Bill Strowbridge ts the most likely Shaughnessy gave Leavitt the 
looking kid turned out of Fort worst riding a ball player ever receiv- 
Wayne since Cary went up. Cleary edkwhep he cut him loose. Leavitt 
says Bill has more polish than ninety didn’t have ^anything and when he 
per cent of the youngsters who break got his walking papers the manager 
into the big leagues. <’ handed him this:

There was a very amusing incident “It's fellows like you that makes a 
Thursday night when Dolan arrived, manager hesitate apout bringing out 
Wilbur Leggett who has been cover- a youngster. You can’t play ball of 
ing the first sack which Dolan is ex- any description and you must know 
pected to occupy had the dope on it if you have any intelligence at all. 
Cosy from the record books. He told I don’t feel a bit sorry for you, you 
Shag that his first baseman must have a long hike back home. You 
wear diver’s shoes as he only stole imposed .otl us and -you ate . lucky to 
two sacks last season. In front of get off so easily.- " 
the Rich Hotel when Dolan and some Leavitt and O’Hara were positive- 
of last year’s men were talking over Iy two of the worst ever seen in a 
old times, Wilbur stood off to one training camp.

When-Ottawa fans see Kelly Har
ris in action, they will gaze upon the 
niftiest looking bg.ll player ever seen 
in Canada. His movements areA grace
ful as a gazelle with proportionate 
speed. Barring accidents he will go 
tip in raster company in another sea
son. He comes from the town where 
Barbara Freitchie bluffed Stonewall 
Jackson.

The .Theatres of this city are open 
on Sunday, and the Ottawa squad 
were alloted a dozen seats for the) 
performance at the Empress. AL 
though none of the players approve 
of attending the theatre on the seven
th" day of the week, they feel they 
are in Rome just now and must fol
low the customs of the natives.

Dentists would have a hard time 
eking out an: existance if they de
pended on the patronage of the Ot- 
tawa team. Each man carries thé 
finest set of natural fûsks to be found 
anywhere.

Red Rowe ig going tb start the 
season in great Condition tfiis year, 
and should have a record if he gets 
off well. Red is. clouting the ball 
very hard, and his arm seems right. 
He is showing unusual speed on the 
bases. ' ■■ ' ; -

Walter, Muffin is the real ladies’ 
man of tlje (cam, in the early part of 
the; eviening .Walter promenades the 
principal thoroughfares, with one, 
and sometimes’ two, of Fort Wayne’s 
fairest.

As an indication of young Albert 
Mamaux’s smoke, the day Fort'

LOCAL AGEN-TSL
IifIff

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

TUESDAY, MAY 6th ,
commencing at i o’clock sharp the ] ’ 
following goods and chattels : ^ - -

Horses—One grey mare, good in’àll j » 
harness, city broken; i bay gelding,] ■ - 
good in all harness ; i .span of bay ’ * 
horses.

Cattle—24 fresh milch cows, 1 cow 
due May 31st; 1 cow due Aug. 14;
7 heifers, rising 2 years old; 4 heifers! ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft'; , ......................and ' 1 steer rising 1 year old; two | ♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦ .........................t t

calves' four months old: 
calves ; r thoroughbred Durham bull, I 
3 years old, if not sold. v 11

Pigs—One Berkshire sow, due 14 
about June 1; Duerock Jersey boar. IX 

Poultry—Fifty,» Plymouth Ro :k IT 
chickens; 2 geese; 1 gander. IX

Implements—Also a full line r,f fx 
farm implements, harness and house- X. 
hold furniture. T

Feed and Grain—About 10 tons of 4 
Timothy hay, 50 bushels buckwheat, LX 
50 bushels oats; 1 bushel Timothy 14 
seed also some timber and lumber. I

As Mr. Houlding has sold his farm I t 
and is moving to Brantford, every-|’4 
thing will be sold.

See small bills for particulars.
Terms-Al! sums of $m and under I I Foodstuffs used, 

cash; over that amount 6 months J t 
credit will be given on furnishing IX 
approved joint notes, or 3 per cent 14 
off for cash on credit amounts. {.
Henry Houlding, W. Almas ft Son ;

Auctioneers. L

I
I
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Temple BuildingI Both Phone» 480
Ii

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE111L IÎÎ
1 UMITED

After the Show -Both Phones 569 3 young160 Colborne Street:

SPRING!
AND

698,01168,9 ! 1 SUMMER

:

’ Get a nice little sup- *; f; 
per at the

r

Scotch Whiskey!.

î» r
We have now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old “Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O.,. Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glehlivet ; Buphanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Cq.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, abd our direct importation.

I: Gold Four Crown,” - 23»> H

F Only the very best
UNDERWEARI ' if

ABSOLUTE - 
SECURITY.

Quick Service, Appetiz
ing meals and our prices 
are reasonable.

;; The kind that woht pull j : 
i; and stick and feel so 

; ; mighty uncomfortable in ; ; 

^ hot weather.

Proprietor.
W.Pdulda, aerk

NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

\
mm

Genuine You’ll enjoy the cool, 

well fitting feeling of 

this underwear- A 
very complete run'of

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the I . ......
XV partnership heretofore existing be- .. S1ZCS ailO an apiplC

ford and vlelnlty. Parties wishing to ten- I business78undet*hé ^rm^name^of^The . t c
der may call at the oOce of The Lake Erie Height^ of^Pashlon Comga^y, . -, assortment Of St?l«S

& Northern Railway Company, where lull still carried on by I. Cassirer and one H. - - __ fi_ Jparticulars will be given. Ifej \l Y°U ^ ^

*nd H. Cassirer, and all debts owing by the < • . « ,ld^ business will be paid by the said I. )USt What yOU Want
rerand B. Cassirer. .. #’ '

wmmiûis, ;ï
: : From 50c a garment up.

I DICK MARKI

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Bell Phone Colborne St.SEALED TENDERS will be received by
The Lake Brie & Northern Railway 4♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦ M ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+*

Company until May 0th for tut purchase *—... i ---------------- —■
of and removal from the right-of-way of 
a number of houses In the City of Brant- |

J. S. Hamilton & Co.'!

91,193 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD Must Bear Signature ef 1 ’

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

See pteMmlb Wrapper Below. The Lake Erie and Northern ^ 
Railway Company
Royal Lean Building

ymr
HMkej» w

"yeA.: HOLL1NRAKB.rotUADJUMH 
ran DIZZINESS. 
FDR DIUOUSDESS,

:Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. FDD LIVEN. tB01

■'Tvr*3i, \ BSttRL
OADBENT’S ;r 40 Colborne St. Brantford

____ ______ Bell Phone 1362
A#

,

PNRE SICK HEADACHE. %
HrtH♦♦♦♦,♦ n M M-M ♦

A ! -■ft'

Vis

H w
f.

.VIL. mr

HL «

MONEY TO LOAN
APPLY TO

Hie Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
[Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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